
 
 

 
 Fix Tile Over Existing Tile ? 

Carter-Dal CTD24 is the solution! 
 

 

 

1. PRODUCT NAME 

Carter-Dal International CTD24   fix tile over tile 

2. MANUFACTURER 
Carter-Dal International 

3. PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

Carter-Dal CTD24 fix tile over tile takes the uncertainty 

Out of  re-modelling projects. It is designed to adhere new 

Tile, Porcelain and Stone over existing Ceramic Tiles 

Advantages 

yIncreased bond and compressive strength. 

 Interior /Exterior. 

y Shock, chemical and frost resistant. 
y Water resistant; 
y Superior flexibility. 
y Extra Heavy Service 

Suitable Substrates 

yExisting Tile over Cement mortar beds 

yExisting Tile over Ceramic tile and stone 

yExisting Tile over Concrete 

yExisting Tile over Cement backer board 

yExisting Tile over Cement plaster 

 Existing Tile overy Brick masonry 

yExisting Tile over Concrete masonry 

yExisting Tile over Gypsum wallboard (interior walls only) 

Existing Tile over Timber T&G flooring Yes it can ! 

 Tile over uncontaminated Cement terrazzo 

 

Packaging 5 Ltr Admix plus 20 KG bag Mortar 

 

Limitations 

 Note: Surfaces must be structurally sound, stable and rigid 

enough to support ceramic/stone tile, thin brick and similar 

finishes.  

Call us to talk  through your project 0044(0)845-083-0117 

Substrate deflections under all live, dead and impact loads,  

including concentrated loads, must not exceed L/360 for 

thin bed ceramic tile/brick installations or L/480 

Tip if existing has been down for years and no signs of 

stress/failure, you are probably good to go , but call us first just 
to check. 

4. INSTALLATION 

Surface Preparation 

All existing tiles should be between 40°F (4°C) and 90°F (32°C) 

and structurally sound  & rigid, clean and free of all dirt, oil, 
grease, 

paint, concrete sealers or curing compounds.  

Mixing 

Stir Carter-Dal CDT24 Admix thoroughly before mixing with 
mortar powder... 

Application 

Mix liquid & mortar provided. Allow mortar to rest for 5–10 
minutes. Adjust consistency if necessary. Remix and apply to 

existing tiles with a notched trowel, then apply the new tiles on to 
the serration with a twisting sliding action untill fully bedded. 

Check alignment and level adjust to suit. Wipe surplus with a 
damp sponge and continue. 

Coverage 

Use approximately   5Lt of Carter-Dal Mortar Admix to a  20 kg of 

Carter-Dal mortar will cover 5M2 at a bed of 3/4 mm 

 

5. AVAILABILITY AND COST 

Where to Buy 

www.carter-dal.com or call 0845-083-0117 
We will put you in touch with a local stockiest  

 

http://www.carter-dal.com/


 

 
Data Sheets are subject to change without notice. For latest revision, check our website at www.cartel-dal.com. 

 

Cleaning 

Mortar Clean tools and tile work with water while mortar is fresh. 

 

6. Guarantee 

Lifetime - not transferable. 

7. MAINTENANC 

Carter-Dal quality assured CDT24   fix tile over tile construction  
products requiring no maintenance. 

8. TECHNICAL SERVICES 

Technical assistance 

 
e-mail:Info@Carter-Dal.Com 
  
Call: 0044(0)845-083-0113 
 
Web www.carter-dal.com 
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